
 

Super Sound Stretch 

Directions 

* I am going to say a word by stretching out the sounds 

and you are going to tell me what word I am saying. 

Examples 

rrrrraaaaatttt  (rat) 

ssssiiiitttt (sit) 

bbbbiiiigggg (big) 

*Let your child say a word in slow motion and you guess 

what word they are saying.  This helps them stretch words 

out. 

Word Families 

-at  -et  -it  -ot  -ut 

bat  jet  bit  cot  nut 

cat  wet  hit  dot  hut 

fat  pet  pit  got  rut 

hat  vet  kit  hot  cut 

mat  set  lit  not  gut 

pat  met  sit  pot  but 



rat  let  wit  tot  shut 

-an  -en  -in  -un   

ban  hen  bin  bun   

can  pen  fin  fun   

fan  men  gin  gun   

man  ten  kin  nun   

tan  den  pin  run   

pan    tin  sun   

ran    win  pun 

 

-ap  -ip  -op  -up   

cap  dip  bop  cup   

tap  hip  cop  pup   

map  lip  hop     

rap  sip  mop     

tap  tip  top     

clap  chip  chop    

snap ship  shop 

 

-ag  -eg  -ig  -og  -ug 

bag  beg  dig  fog  bug 



sag  peg  jig  jog  dug 

rag  leg  pig  log  hug 

tag  keg  wig  hog  jug 

wag    big  dog  mug 

brag    fig  frog  rug 

flag    swig  smog tug 

 

-all  -ell  -ill  -ull   

ball  bell  bill  gull   

fall  sell  dill  dull   

hall  fell  fill  lull   

mall  tell  hill  hull   

tall  well  pill  *pull  

wall  spell will  *bull   

small shell chill  *full  

 

-ack  -eck  -ick  -ock  -uck 

back neck kick  dock buck 

pack deck lick  lock  duck 

sack  peck pick  rock  luck 

black check sick  sock tuck 



crack fleck wick  block puck 

stack speck chick clock cluck 

track wreck thick shock truck 

 

-ank  -ink  -unk     

bank mink bunk     

rank  pink  dunk     

sank rink  junk    

tank  sink  sunk     

blank wink  chunk     

drank blink skunk     

plank drink trunk 

 

-ash  -ish  -ush     

bash dish  hush     

cash fish  mush     

mash wish  rush     

rash  squish blush     

lash  swish brush     

sash   crush     

crash   flush 



 

-ang  -ing  -ong  -ung   

bang king  bong sung   

fang  ring  gong hung   

hang sing  long  lung   

sang wing song clung   

rang  bring strong flung   

clang swing   slung   

  thing   stung 
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